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Appetizer 
만두구이   Pan Fried Dumpling sm 5.95 / lg 10.95 

물만두    Water Dumpling sm 5.95 / lg 10.95 

슈마이    Shumai sm 5.95 / lg 10.95 

김밥     Gimbab  8.95 
marinated beef and assorted vegetables rolled In seaweed and rice 

떡볶이    Spicy Rice Cake 8.95 
rice cakes in a hot and spicy chili sauce with vegetables 

해물파전   Seafood Scallion Pancake 11.95 
with sweet homemade soy sauce 

야채파전   Vegetable Scallion Pancake 10.95 
with sweet homemade soy sauce 

김치파전     Kimchi Scallion Pancake 10.95 
with sweet homemade soy sauce  

순대    Soon Dae 7.95 
steamed Korean blood sausage served with soybean paste and seasoned salt 

양념두부   Seasoned Steam Tofu 7.95 
steamed tofu, garnished with seasoned soy sauce, seaweed and scallions 

풋콩     Edamame 5.95 

 

Soup 
미소 스프   Miso Soup 1.50    

만두 스프   Dumpling Soup 4.95 

떡 스프    Rice Cake Soup 4.95    

미역 스프          Seaweed Soup 4.95 

계란 스프          Egg Soup 4.95    

오뎅 스프    Fish Cake Soup 4.95  
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Korean BBQ dinner 

갈비구이   Galbi Gui 22.95  
LA style Korean short rib served with rice, side dishes 

 

불고기  Bulgogi 20.95 
thinly sliced house soy marinated beef served with rice, side dishes 

 

돼지불고기            Pork Bulgogi 19.95 
thinly sliced house chili marinated pork served with rice, side dishes 

 

치킨불고기    Chicken Bulgogi 19.95 
thinly sliced house chili marinated chicken served with rice, side dishes 

 

Noodle 
자장면  Jajangmyun 12.95  
     hand made noodles, black bean sauce, pork, vegetables 
 

간자장면   Ganjajang 13.95 
   hand made noodles, black bean sauce, pork, vegetables ( noodles and sauce separate ) 

 

삼선간자장면   Samsun Ganjajang 13.95 
   hand made noodles, black bean sauce, seafood, vegetables ( noodles and sauce separate ) 

 

짬뽕        Jambong 12.95 
   spicy seafood, vegetable noodle soup 

 

삼선 짬뽕    Samsun Jambong 13.95 
spicy EXTRA seafood, vegetable noodle soup 

 

울면          Ulmyun 12.95 
seafood, vegetable noodles chowder soup 

 

삼선 울면   Samsun Ulmyun 13.95 
   EXTRA seafood, vegetable noodle chowder soup 

 

우동    Udon 12.95 
   seafood, vegetable noodle soup 

 
삼선우동   Samsun Udon 13.95 

   EXTRA seafood, vegetable noodle soup 
 

cold noodles 
물냉면    Naeng Myun 11.95 
                   fine buckwheat noodles served in chilled beef broth 
 
비빔냉면   Bibim Naeng Myun 11.95 

   fine buckwheat noodles served with spicy chili paste 
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Korean Rice Dish 
 
비빔밥    Bi Bim Bap 11.95 

   rice, vegetables, beef, fried egg, gochujang sauce, miso soup 

 
돌솥비빔밥   Dolsot Bi Bim Bap 11.95 

   hot stone pot, rice, vegetables, beef, fried egg, gochujang sauce, miso soup 

 
두부김치 볶음   Tofu Kimchi Bokum 12.95 

stir-fried Kimchi, pork, steamed tofu 

 
오무라이스      Omelet Rice 12.95 

   vegetable fried rice topped with egg ( add $1 / pork, chicken, shrimp )  

 
볶음밥    Bokum Bap 10.95 

vegetable fried rice ( add $1 / pork, chicken, shrimp )  

 
김치 볶음밥   Kimchi Bokum Bap 11.95 

spicy kimchi, vegetable fried rice ( add $1 / pork, chicken, shrimp ) 

 
잡탕밥    Japtang Bap 12.95 

   seafood stir-fry over rice 
 

자장밥    Jajang Bap 12.95 
black bean sauce over rice 

 

짬뽕밥    Jambong Bap 11.95 
spicy seafood, vegetable soup, side rice 

 
마파두부    Mapa Tofu 12.95 

   spicy soft tofu, pork, vegetable stir-fry, side rice 

 

Korean Combination Entrée 
 
한국정식(조기)            Crocker Fish Korean Jung Sik 24.95 

                                 (갈비, 된장찌개,조기)  Galbi, 1 grilled Crocker fish, and Dwen Jang jigae 

 

한국정식(고등어)           Mackerel Korean Jung Sik 27.95 

(갈비, 된장찌개,고등어)  Galbi, 1 grilled Mackerel fish, and Dwen Jang jigae 
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Old School Korean Dish  
참조기구이            Pan Fried Crocker Fish 15.95 
 
                                                                 
고등어구이                Pan Fried Mackerel 12.95                                      
 
 
모밀쟁반국수             Cold Spicy Buckwheat Noodles 24.95 
 
 
대구머리볼찜             Spicy Cod Fish Cheek with Bean Sprouts Stir Fry 32.95 
 
 
양념치킨    Spicy Chili Fried Chicken Wings sm 6.95 / lg 11.95 
 
 
보쌈                 Sliced Steamed Pork, Cabbage, Spicy Radish 21.95                 
 
                                                  
삼계탕            Traditional Stuffed Whole Cornish Hen Soup 20.95 
 
                                                                    
닭백숙               Chicken Hearty Soup (Chicken Thigh & Leg) 15.95 
 
 
돼지 국밥   Pork Belly Stew 15.95 
 
 
순대국     Soon Dae Guk 15.95 
 
 
내장탕    Nehjang Tang 15.95 

   spicy beef intestines tripe vegetable soup 

 

영양탕    Young Yang Tang 15.95 
                               spicy healthy goat stew 
 

감자탕    Gam Jah Tang sm 15.95 / lg 29.95 
                               spicy potato pork stew 
 

매운해물볶음   Spicy Seafood and Vegetable Stir Fry 13.95 
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Korean Soup, Stew, Tang 
갈비탕    Kalbi Tang 13.95 

short-rib beef soup 
 

매운갈비탕   Spicy Kalbi Tang 13.95    
spicy short-rib soup 
 

설렁탕     Sulong Tang 11.95 
   beef bone-marrow soup 
 

떡국       Duk Guk 10.95 
   traditional Korean rice cake soup 
 

만두국    Mandoo Guk 10.95 
   traditional Korean style dumpling soup 
 

떡만두국   Duk Mandoo Guk 10.95 
Traditional Korean style rice cake and dumpling soup 
 

대구매운탕   Daegoo Maewoon Tang 15.95 
spicy codfish vegetable soup 
 

아구매운탕    Ahgoo Maewoon Tang 15.95 
   spicy monkfish vegetable soup 
 

생태매운탕    Sengteh Maewoon Tang 15.95 
spicy pollack vegetable soup 

 

부대찌개    Boodeh Jigae 14.95 
   spicy kimchi, ham, bacon vegetable stew 

 

대구지리   Daegoo Jiri 15.95 
   codfish vegetable soup 
 

김치찌개    Kimchi Jigae 10.95 
spicy pork kimchi vegetable stew 
 

된장찌개      Dwen Jang Jigae 12.95 
   korean miso tofu vegetable stew 
 

육개장    Yook Gae Jang 10.95 
   spicy shredded beef vermicelli noodle vegetable soup 
 

두부찌개    Tofu Jigae 10.95 
   spicy tofu vegetable stew 
 

해물순두부     Seafood Soft Tofu Jigae 11.95 
   spicy seafood soft tofu stew 
 

해물순두부지리  Seafood Soft Tofu Jiri 11.95 
   seafood soft tofu stew 
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Korean Specialties 
잡채    Jap Che 11.95 

   pan fried pork vegetable vermicelli noodle 
 

제육 볶음       Jae Yuk Bokum 14.95 
   spicy pork vegetable stir-fry 
 

오징어볶음   Oh Jing Uh Bokum 13.95 
spicy squid vegetable stir-fry 
 

낚지 볶음      Nakji Bokum sm 14.95 / lg 24.95 
   spicy octopus vegetable stir-fry 
 

팔보채    Par Bo Che 19.95 
   seafood stir-fy 
 

야채면 볶음   Vegetable Noodle Stir-Fry 12.95 
with pork, beef, or chicken 
 

돈까스    Pork Cutlet 12.95 
   deep fried pork cutlet, rice, salad 
 

부추잡채   Boochu Jap Che 14.95 
   korean chives vegetable vermicelli noodle stir-fry 

 

고추잡채             Hot Pepper Vermicelli Noodles 12.95 
                             hot pepper vermicelli noodle stir-fry 
 

탕수육    Tang Soo Yuk sm 15.95 / lg 18.95 
crispy pork, vegetable sweet and sour sauce 
 

사천 탕수육       Szechuan Tang Soo Yuk sm 15.95 / lg 18.95 
crispy pork, spicy vegetable sweet and sour sauce   
 

깐풍기    Gan Poon Ki sm 15.95 / lg 18.95     
crispy chicken tossed in spicy sweet and sour glaze  
 

아구찜    Ahgoo Chim 32.95 
   spicy monk fish bean sprout stir-fry 

 

양장피                  Yang Jang Pi (for 2) 27.95 
                                   thinly sliced vegetables, eggs, seafood, jellyfish noodles  

topped with pork stir-fry, spicy mustard sauce 
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Korean Hot Pot (Serves 2-3) 

해물전골        Haemul-Jun Gol 38.95 
lobster, scallop, squid, shrimp, clams, codfish, udon noodles, vegetable hot hot 

 

곱창전골          Gopchang-Jun Gol 33.95 
beef intestines, tripe, rice cakes, udon noodles and vegetable hot pot 

 

만두전골          Dumpling- Jun Gol 31.95 
dumplings, beef, udon noodles, vegetable hot pot 

 

영양전골          Young Yang - Jun Gol 34.95 
healthy Goat stew hot pot 
 

부대전골          Boodeh - Jun Gol 32.95 
“army stew” kimchi, bacon, ham, vegetable hot pot 

 

Japanese Cuisine 
치킨테리야키           Chicken Teriyaki 19.95 

with rice, side dishes 
  

해물 테리야키           Seafood Teriyaki 19.95 
with rice, side dishes 
 

연어 테리야키           Salmon Teriyaki 19.95 
with rice, side dishes 
 

야키소바     Yakisoba 12.95 
vegetable soba noodle stir-fry      + $1 chicken, pork, or beef     + $2 seafood 

 
Vegetarian 
야채 비빔밥            Vegetable Bibimbab 11.95 
                               vegetable tofu rice, gochujang sauce, miso soup 
 

야채 돌솥 비빔밥    Vegetable DolSot Bibimbab 11.95 
stone pot vegetable tofu rice, gochujang sauce, miso soup 

 

야채 잡채              Vegetable Jab Chae 11.95 
                            vegetable vermicelli noodle stir-fry 
 

야채 야키소바        Vegetable yakisoba 12.95 
                            vegetable soba noodle stir-fry 
 

야채 순두부     Vegetable Soft Tofu Jigae 11.95 
spicy soft tofu vegetable soup 
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Lunch Specials  
11:30AM - 2:30PM 

Lunch specials not available on weekends and holidays 
bento lunch boxes include white rice, kimbap, dumpling, salad, miso soup, side dishes 

 
갈비박스   Galbi Box 11.95 

LA style Korean short rib 
 

불고기 박스   Bulgogi Box 10.95 
thinly sliced house soy marinated beef 
 

치킨불고기 박스   Chicken Bulgogi Box 9.95 
thinly sliced house chili marinated chicken 
    

돼지불고기 박스   Pork Bulgogi Box 9.95 
thinly sliced house chili marinated pork 

 
해물박스            Seafood Box 10.95 

   seafood vegetable stir-fry 
 
치킨테리야키 박스  Chicken Teriyaki Box 9.95  
 
연어테리야키 박스  Salmon Teriyaki Box 10.95 
 
돈까스 박스   Pork Cutlet Box 10.95 
 
 

over rice/with rice 
 
불고기 덮밥  Bulgogi Dupbap 10.95 

   soy sauce marinated thinly sliced beef onions scallions, rice 
 

오징어 덮밥   Squid Dupbap 10.95 
   spicy chili squid vegetable stirfry, rice  
 

자장덮밥   Jajang Dupbap 9.95 
   pork vegetable black bean sauce, rice 
 

두부덮밥                 Tofu Dupbap 9.95 
   tofu pork vegetable oyster sauce stirfry, rice 

 
마파두부밥   Mapa Tofu Bap 9.95 

   spicy soft tofu vegetable pork stir-fry, rice 
 
잡채덮밥    Jabchae Dupbap 9.95 

   pork vegetable vermicelli pan fried noodles, rice 
 
짬뽕밥     Jambong  Bap 11.95 

   spicy seafood vegetable soup , rice 
 

prices may change at any time without further notice. sales tax not included 


